BEVERAGES
COFFEE & TEA
Catering Unlimited is proud to associate the business with CATURRA coﬀee and Khoisan tea.
Information about CATURRA coﬀee and Khoisan tea:
CATURRA AFRICA
Amongst the large variety of coﬀee trees there is a very special one, which if handled with extraordinary care and
attention, this coﬀee is known for a high yield combined with full flavour and distinct aroma – the CATURRA tree. It is with
the same care and attention, that CATURRA AFRICA, established in Cape Town in 1994, proudly oﬀer the best beans for
a delightful coﬀee experience. Renown throughout Southern Africa for supplying the finest selection and roasting of only
first grade beans. CATURRA AFRICA is passionate about perfecting the European coﬀee culture in South Africa and
beyond.
CATURRA is also proud members of AFCA and SCASA. These two bodies give further credibility to the CATURRA
AFRICA philosophy of new products which are environmentally friendly. CATURRA AFRICA is a privately owned BBBEE
company.
AFCA – African fine coﬀee association, founded in July 2000, is a regional non-profit, non-political, association
representing coﬀee sectors in 11 countries. The Eastern African region is the birthplace of coﬀee. Almost all their coﬀee
is grown on smallholdings, some of which have been passed on from generation to generation. AFCA ensure that great
care was taken at every step in the grand process from the farmer on his smallholding tending to the crop, the
harvesting, to the processing.
SCASA-Speciality coﬀee association of Southern Africa. SCASA is a registered Section 21 company operating under the
banner of “United Passion for Coﬀee”. The goal of SCASA is to develop coﬀee consumption and appreciation in SA
through education and community. The focus on sensitivity to the environment, consciousness of social issues,
encouragement of sound business practises and ethics, the goal is to increase employment.
KHOISAN TEA
Locally produced and high in quality, KHOISAN tea is keeping up with our drive to promote African products wherever we
can. Rooibos tea, dates back to the 17th century and is unique to South Africa. The unique organic Rooibos herbal tea
naturally originates from the beautiful Cederberg area in the Western Cape of South Africa on the Wiedouw Estate. The
Khoisan mission statement is to produce top quality teas and gourmet products in a work environment that is motivating,
loyal and fair. The KHOISAN vision is to inspire people to live a healthier lifestyle. Khoisan tea is a leading South African
producer and global exporter of Rooibos Tea since 1997. The Wiedouw Estate keeps up to date with regulations and the
Khoisan is a certified organic UTZ Rainforest Fairtrade product. They oversee everything from planting, to harvesting,
cutting, fermenting, sterilising and packing of various Rooibos Tea products. The farm nestle against the beautiful
Cederberg Mountains and is part of the Olyfenboschkraal Valley. This needle-like Rooibos shrub, is nowhere else to be
found in the world, except in the Clanwilliam district.

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Wallenberg Conference Centre is fully licensed and is therefore able to cater for your specific alcohol needs. The
conference centre is situated in Stellenbosch the most famous wine-producing region in South Africa. Stellenbosch is in
the Western Cape’s Coastal Region, it is steeped in history and is home to the country’s best-known wine estates.
Cabernet Sauvignon is the region’s most prized grape variety, while Sauvignon Blanc is also planted here in quantity.
Stellenbosch is also notable for being the birthplace of Pinotage (a crossing of Pinot Noir and Cinsaut) in 1924. STIAS
was also mooted to plant an experimental vineyard on the half-hectare plot on the southwest corner of the property. It
also supplies STIAS with a ground breaking wine under the Institute’s own label, Aliquid Novi. Catering Unlimited oﬀers a
variety of fine wine from our surrounding estates, to suit your budget. An average corkage fee is charged to guests who
choose to bring their own wine.

FILTERED WATER
Choosing to drink water that comes straight out of a tap and not a bottle might seem like an insignificant decision, but it
is part of a trend that’s making waves worldwide. Opting for filtered tap water & ice means fewer plastic bottles and a
happier environment. STIAS has put a ban on the bottle for a better future! A very high corkage fee is charged to guests
who choose to bring their own bottled water.

VARIETY OF JUICE
Juice Direct has served customers in the Boland area for many years. Their mission is to oﬀer a quality product and to
grow a sustainable business. All juices have a certificate of analysis and conform to all the relevant Health and Industry
regulations. This company comply fully with BEE. All juices comply with Government Regulations on sugar levels.

